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Summary 

The kinetics of the migratory insertion reaction of cis,cis-[(diars)- 
Fe(CO),L(Me)]‘, (Ia-Ig), (L = CdHllOJP (ETPB), P(OMe),, PhP(OMe),, 
PMe3, PhPMe,, Ph,P(OMe) or Ph,PMe) in the presence of excess L’ (L’ = 
P(OMe), or i-&H,NC) in methylene chlorine& to form [(diars)- 
Fe(CO)LL’(C(O)Me)]‘, (IIa-IIg), follow the rate law: Rate = kh=&[(I)] . 
The first order rate constant, kh,h, depends primarily on steric factors and 
shows an overall increase of a factor of 270 (at 290 K) as L varies from 
ETPB (cone angle 101”) to Ph?PMe (cone angle 136’). The pronounced steric 
acceleration of insertion rate is in accord with a unimolecular rate determining 
insertion step which requires neither inter- nor intramolecular nucleophilic 
participation. 

Previously [l] we proposed on the basis of kinetic and stereochemical 
evidence that the neutral Lewis base (B:) promoted migratory CO insertion 
on the d6 octahedral complex fuc-[(diars)Fe(CO),Me]’ was essentially a uni- 
molecular process. Kinetic analysis indicated a clean, first-order reaction with 
kti,rt. independent of both solvent nucleophilicity and base concentration 
consistent with the rate determining formation of the coordinatively unsat- 
urated 16e- acyl [(diars)Fe(CO)z(C(0)Me)]’ (cf. Scheme 1, eq. la). Although 
these results find recent experimental[ 2a-2d] and theoretical [ 2e] support, 
conflicting evidence derived from second order terms in the insertion rate law 
or from correlations of the insertion rate with solvent nucleophilicity exists 
[ 3a-3f] which imply substantial associative character for alkyl migrations 
onto carbon monoxide. In the latter case the transition state for alkyl migra- 
tion presumably requires considerable bond formation either with solvent or 
with promoting base B: (cf. Scheme 1, eq. lb). 
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SCHEME 1. Aa = o-(AsMe,),C,H,: a. L = C,H,,O,P (ETPB); b, L = P(OMe),; c. L = PhP(OMe), ; d, 

L = PMe,; e. L = PhPMe, ; f. L = Ph,P(OMe); g, L = Ph,PMe; L = P(OMe), or i-C,H,NC. 

In cases where the insertion rate is independent of promoting base and where 
no correlation with solvent nucleophilicity is found, an associative transition 
state involving intramolecular dihapto coordination of the nascent acyl 
(Scheme 1, eq. lc) cannot be discounted. [4] As the major kinetic product 
of migratory insertion of fuc-[(diars)Fe(CO),Me]’ was found to have a trans- 
B-Fe-(C(O)Me) link [ 51, we gave argued against participation of a putative 
dihapto acyl. In this work we provide further kinetic support of our original 
results [l] regarding the intimate mechanism of migratory CO insertion based 
on an unprecedented steric acceleration of the rate for eq. 2 

Me 

I co L' 

As-FL-L e [(A~As)Fe(CO)LL'(C(O)Me)]+ (2) 

c As/ 1 (IIa - 11g) 

co 

(Ia - Ig) 

The P-donor ligand substituted octahedral alkyl complexes (Ia-Ig) were 
stereospecifically prepared from fat-[ (diars)Fe(C0)3Me] l via a sequential 
migratory in-sertiondecarbonylation sequence [ 6a,b] . Owing to unfavourable 
equilibrium constants for the insertion step, the synthesis fails for sterically 
demanding P-donor ligands (e.g. PCy3, PPhJ). The all& stereochemistry with 
the methyl group cis to both As atoms was fixed crystallographically [6a] in 
the case of Id and spectroscopically for the remaining isostructural derivatives. 
[ 71. Two strong CO stretching frequencies and. a selective, small three-bond 
13C31P coupling to one of the &so diars carbons found in the 13C NMR spectrun 
of each case was considered sufficient to establish the all-cis geometry shown in 
structure I. As with the parent derivative [(diars)Fe(CO)3Me]+, the P-donor 
substituted derivatives (Ia-Ig) contain a cis-Me-Fe-CO link and are thus 
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labile with respect to migratory insertion. [2b] ‘H NMR analysis of the reac- 
tion of the methyl complexes with a large (10-30 fold) excess of P(OMe)J 
in methylene chloride-d, indicated that the reaction proceeded cleanly accord- 
ing to eq. 2. Under these conditions acyl formation was complete for the 
methyl complexes Ia-Id but with phosphorus ligands of larger steric require- 
ments Ie-Ig the reverse reaction became increasingly important and 
methyl =+ acyl equilibria were observed even in the presence of a very large 
excess of t-rimethylphosphite. [ 81 The latter cases were successfully driven to 
completion using excess i-&H,NC. 

The rate of eq. 2 was determined in methylene chloride-& with L’ (L’ = 
P(OMe)3 or i-&H,NC) as flooding reagent using ‘H NMR to monitor the 
decrease in intensity of the high field Fe-Me.doublet (J ca. 6.5 Hz) at -0.47 
to -0.67 ppm [9]. Good pseudo first-order behaviour was obtained over at 
least 2-3 half lives. Experiments at varying concentration of L’ determined 
that the insertion rate of Ia,Ib was independent of [P(OMe)J and thus con- 
firmed the first order rate law: Rate = kObs[I]. Further verification of a simple 
first order insertion as previously found [l] for I (L = CO) follows from the 
constancy of k,,bs obtained for Ic,Id using either L’ = P(OMe)3 or i-&H,NC 
as promoting base. 

TABLE 1 

RATE CONSTANTS FOR [(A=s)Fe(CO),L(Me)l+ (IIa-IIB) (eq. 2) AT 290 K 

ETPB 

k,bs x lo’ S-’ a 0.30 
(*0.06) 

Cone b antie 101 
U(C0) c 2042.3 

1990.4 
Force d 16.42 
constant 

(mdync/A) 

P(OMe), PhP(OMe), PMe, PhPMe, ph, P(OMe) Ph,PMe 

0.96 2.1 6.9 9.1 10.7 60 

(iO.1) (kO.4) (51) (kO.6) (AO.7) (*a) 
107 116 11s 122 132 186 

2027.0 2028.0 2016.8 2016.6 2021.9 2016.9 
1974.2 1975.8 1964.9 1964.2 1970.4 1964 

16.16 16.18 16.04 16.00 16.09 16.00 

Electronic 
parameter b 2086.8 2079.6 2076.8 2064.1 2065.3 2072 2067 

a Extrapolated to 290 K from plots of ln(k,b,) vs. l/T using at least three rate constants determined in 
duplicate over a temperature range of ca. 20-3O’C. E&mated error limits given in brackets. b Cone 
angles (@L) and electronic parameters taken from the data of Tohnan [141. c Infrared spectra were 

measured in CH,CI, and calibrated using DCl(g). The reported frequencies are considered accurate to 
within + 1 cm-l. d Calculated using the equations of Cotton and Kraihanzel Cl71. 

The kinetic data presented in Table 1 clearly show that k&s, which in this 
case is equivalent with the migratory insertion rate constant, kk=d, for eq. 2 
is sensitive to changes in the ligand sphere. Presumably, both electronic and 
steric effects operate. There is little doubt that electronic effects are very 
important. Effective catalysis of alkyl migrations by oxidants [lo] or coordina- 
tion of Lewis acids to the migration terminus [ 111 delineates the importance 
of electronic effects on alkyl migrations in general. In an earlier study [ 121 
we demonstrated that electronic effects are also important in the specific case 
of eq. 2 by showing that the replacement of Fen by MnI in complex I (L = CO) 
results in a sharp decrease in the insertion rate. These results are in collective 
agreement with a general migration mechanism [ 131 involving an intramolec- 
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ular nucleophilic attack of alkyl on an electron-poor carbonyl and hence 
account for the sensitivity of the reaction to electronic factors. 

The kinetic data of Table 1, however, show no apparent correlation of 
insertion rate with electronic effects alone as measured by the carbonyl stretch- 
ing frequencies (or force constants) of the substrates Ia-Ig or by Tolman’s 
electronic parameter for the appropriate ligand L [14]. On the basis of elec- 
tronic effects alone ETPB, which shows the highest carbonyl stretching fre- 
quencies and presumably the lowest electron density on the carbon migration 
terminus, is predicted to have the largest /z&e. Exactly the opposite is ob- 
served. Clearly, the origin of the underlying structure-activity relationship 
must be sought elsewhere. 
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Fig. 1. Variation of In(kinsrt) for eq. 2 with cone angle (@) of the phosphine, L. in 18-M. 

Figure 1 shows a plot of ln(kl,,,d ) vs. the steric requirement of the ligand 
sphere as measured by Tolman’s cone angle [ 14] of the phosphorus ligand L 
in the series Ia-Ig (cf. Table 1). The excellent correlation obtained demon- 
strates that, while electronic effects may well operate, steric effects appear to 
dominate. The steady increase in the insertion rate with increasing steric 
requirements of L indicates that the rate of migratory insertion according to 
eq. 2 is subject to a pronounced steric acceleration characteristic for disso- 
ciative reactions where the transition state is naturally less crowded than the 
ground state. [ 151 

Comparison of the data in Table 1 shows that the overall acceleration due 
primarily to steric factors found for eq. 2 is appreciable (&,&Ia, cone angle 
10l)/lz~se~(Ig, cone angle 136) = ca. 270). Such significant effects are anti- 
cipated only for dissociative reactions in which the ground state substrate is 
sufficiently sterically congested so that a substantial reduction in the activation 
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free energy is achieved on formation of a transition state with reduced coor- 
dination number. A crystallographic study of Id confirmed that distinct 
angular deviations from rigid octahedral geometry are required to accommodate 
the PMe3 (cone angle 118”) ligand. [6a] 

The kinetic results obtained in this study suggest that the insertion of the 
octahedral Fen complexes (I) according to eq. 2 is a simple unimolecular 
process and, taken together with the truns-acyl-Fe-L’ stereochemistry of the 
kinetic product [ 51, imply the formation of a coordinatively unsaturated mono- 
hapto acyl [16] of the type described by eq. la in Scheme 1. Neither solvent, 
L’, nor nascent acyl interact with the Fe atom prior to the transition state 
for insertion. 
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